
fast a Vote m Favor of an Anti-Saloon Town at the Election Today

|VES 
INTRODUCTORY TALK

ourse on Japan and Her People-

Says Japanese Youths are More
Studious Than Americans.

Tie general relations existing be-
,een the United States and Japan
;ere discussed last, evening by Dr.
„azo N'tobe in hls °PenlnS lecture

Japan. He emphasized the fact
bat the best way to create a better
eeling between the two nations was
o bring about a more thorough under-
taking of each other. This is made
Kissible by the exchange of profess-
es who furnish the means whereby
¦ach country can understand better
be conditions and aspirations of the
ither.

"The rumors and predictions of ser-
ous conflict between Japan and the
United States," declared Dr. Nitobe,
"I believe to be utterly without sub-
stantial basis, and due to the work of
:ertain newspaper correspondents, as
fell as to the advocates of large mil-
iary and naval expenditures. What
s necessary is a more thorough un-
lerstanding between the two coun-
ries."

Primary Educational System
Dr. Nitobe took issue with the view

that there were fundamental differ-
ences between the Orient and the
Occident. He showed' that In earlier
times there was regular intercourse
between Asia and Europe, with no
sharp distinctions in their civiliza-
tion. The Ottoman Turks interposed
a barrier between the East and the
Vest , and in the centuries which fol-
lowed , Europe developed rapidly, while
Asia remained in- a large measure
stationary. But after all, the distinc-
tion between East and West is only
a relative one. Further, the line ofseparation is also the line of union,aid the community of characteristicswe as important as the variations.

Dr. Nitobe expressed the opinion
'n an interview yesterday that the av-erage Japanese youth is more stud-ous than is the average Americani ergraduate. Athletics and other*ge activiti es Play a far more sub-mate part in Japanese educational
2'W.ons than they do here. The fut-
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jjlAZO NITOBE OPENS
MONTH'S LECTURE SERIES

Sub-Committees Have Been Appointed
and Programs Ordered—Orches-
tra Has Not Yet Been Selected.

Active work on the part of the
members chosen for the Senior Ball
committee has already been commenc-
ed. The programs have been ordered,
bids are being received from various lo
cal caterers, the leading orchestras
throughout the state have been writ-
ten to, and various firms have been
interviewed in connection with the
decorations. The committee has been
divided Into sub-committees for

refreshments, music, reception, pro-
grams, decorations, arrangements and
press.

The Senior Ball, which is one of the
largest social events in the life of a
senior, will be given Monday even-
ing, June 10, in the Armory. Tickets
will probably hot. go on sale until the
latter part of April or the first of
May and will be limited to 200. The
regular price of five dollars, will be
charged.

The programs for the event were
ordered several weeks ago from the
house of E. A. Wright, Philadelphia.
They are patterned after the. ones
used at the last Tale prom, and also
those of the Syracuse senior ball. The
cover is heavy smooth leather
done in pale olive with "Senior Ball"
and "University of Illinois" stamped
on the front. The class numerals ap-
pear on a delicate ivy leaf design, and
on the inside of the cover is embossed
the seal of the University.

The committee is having a diffi-
cult task in choosing an orchestra,
and at the last meeting the time was
taken up largely in discussing this
proposition. The orchestras that are
being considered are Selig's of Prince-
ton, Ashton's of Bloomington, Ben-
sons' of Chicago, and the Illini of the
University. It has not been definite-
ly decided which one will be selected.
Some believed that if a local orchestra
of fourteen pieces were engaged with
the right of selecting the different
musicians, much better satisfaction
could be given. The money thus sav-
ed could be used to a greater dvant-
age for the decorations and dinner.
Others feel that the old custom of im-
porting musicians, although often not
giving the best satisfaction, should be
adhered to because of its necessity as
an advertising medium. All the bids
will be in at the next meeting of the
committee and a selection made at
that time.

SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE
COMMENCES ACTIVE WORK VOTE "YES " TODA Y

Whether or not Champaign wil l remain anti-saloon territory will be
lm •! a! th,e ?!"8 today between 7 a- m- and 5 p- m- The 8tudent v°te
The un?

y
,. . \ * i88Ue- 'f the 8tUdent8 fail t0 vote' Champaign andthe University district will again be infested with saloons.Whether you would vote dry in any other town or not, it is up to you,as a matter of loyalty and a desire to uphold the standing of the Universityof Illinois, to vote "YES" at the election today. The phenomenal growthand present standing of the University are in a large measure dueto the fact that it is located in anti-saloon territory. It is the clear duty

rZ^^T Wh° iS 3 '
egal VOter ln chamPai3" to 80 to the polls andvote "YES" today.

VOTE EARLY. Do not put it off until a few minutes before the pollsclose. Your vote may be challenged, and may be lost because there is nottrme to fili out an affidavit.
Your vote will probably be challenged, and challengers will try toconfuse you by asking you where your home is. If you consider yourselfa legal voter in this city, do not fail to answer that your home is inChampaign.
Challengers will try to intimidate you in various ways into not castingyour ballot, but do not allow this to alter your purpose. A notary publicwill be present to sign your affidavit if you are a legal voter.
The polling place for the Second Ward is at the Colonel Wolfe Schoolon Healy Street. If your vote is challenged, your affidavit will be signedat 608 South Fourth Street, just south of the Boneyard from the school.The second ward includes all the territory between University Avenue andDavidson Street and Wright and Third Street.
The polling place for the Fourth Ward is at 105 South First StreetsAffidavits will be signed at the house just across the street from the polls.The ward includes the district between University Avenue and Davidson

Street and Third and Neil Streets.
ABOVE ALL, VOTE "YES." DO NOT BE CONFUSED BY THE FORM

OF THE BALLOT. IF YOU WANT TO VOTE AGAINST THE SALOONVOTE "YES." MARK YOUR BALLOT LIKE THIS:

Shall this Town continue to Yes |x
be Anti-Saloon Territory? "No

PRINCETON HERE ON APRIL 6

Are Winners of Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship in East—Each Team

Has Individual Star.

Two water champions will meet in
the University of Illinois gymnasium
tank on the evening of April 6 to
settle the title of the country. Prince-
ton University, the winner of the
eastern championship, and Illinois,
dual champions of the Conference,
are the two teams to settle the hon-
ors. Both have a strong individual
star, and the best competition of the
year is expected.

Vosburgh, the captain of the Illini
team, is the mainstay of the wester-
ners. He is entered in the 40-yard
and 100-yard swim, in the 100-yard
back stroke, In the plunge for dist-
ance, in the 440-yard swim, the 220-
yard swim, and will be a member of
the relay team. He is the best all-
round college swimmer the west can
boast of, and his competition with the
best the east can afford will be inter-
esting.

Green in the shorter swims and
Beaumont, Taber, and Doerr in the
breast stroke, Taber in the back
stroke, and Thompson in the plunge,
are expected to be valuable against
their eastern competitors

Close Meet Promised
All the events promise to be closely

fought, with the odds favoring each
team in different events. The com-
parative strength of the teams is un-
known, but from the records of each
man on the two teams everything
points to a narrow margin of points
for the winner.

The Illini will have the advantage
of meeting their opponents in their
own tank.. This, with the addition of
such a star all-round swimmer as Vos-
burgh, is expected to turn the scales
in favor of the Orange and Blue. The
long trip and the many meets partici-
pated in by the Princetonians on their
way west is expected to militate
against their showing their best and
confirms the enthusiastic rooters in
the belief that Illinois will be the
champions of the American colleges
in swimming after the meet.

Water Polo Doubtful
In the water polo game there is no

chance to compare the two teams.
Neither have met teams the others
have and as no marks can be pro-
duced, showing the relative merits of
the men, the game is conceded to be
a toss-up. Illinois has experienced
little trouble in annexing their polo
games for several years and will go
into the meet with the confidence
born of success.

The meet will afford a great op-
portunity to all lovers of water sports,
and preparations are being made to
entertain the largest crowd that ever
saw a water meet at Illinois. The
improvements made in the gymnas-
ium last year giving more seating
capacity, makes it possible to enter-
tain a large crowd at the event.

Interclass Officials Appointed
The University athletic officials

have appointed a board of control of
interclass athletics for this year, who
have named a list of approved officials

EASTERN CHAMPIONS TO
MEET ILLINI PADDLERS

TONIGHT
The University Choral and Orchestral Society

" The Swan and Skylark "
Beethoven's first Symphony

Ghorus of 100 - Orchestra of 50 - Four Soloists
A Program of popular appeal to all music - lovers
* a

Auditorium Benefit Chinese Famine Fund 50 cents

Meeting of Committee to Be Held at
Y. M. C. A. Tonight.

Active work in the campaign to
secure individual memberships for the
Illini Club of Chicago will be inaugur-
ated tonight, when the committee of
120 meets at the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium to receive information and in-
structions as to the method in which
the campaign is to be pushed. The
time for the meeting has been set for
7 o'clock.

The various departmental commit-
tees will be assigned the duty of in-
terviewing every senior in the Uni-
versity, with a view to securing his
co-operation in the plan. A special
effort will be made to interest seniors
who expect to be in or near Chi-
cago the coming year.

A concession has been received
from the Illini Club of Chicago . as to

(Continued on page five.)

ILLINI CLUB CAMPAIGN NOW ON

Will Have Subscription List for Union
Comedy.

The management of "The Dad of
the Undergrad," the production of the
Illinois Union Dramatic Club, which
will be staged at the Walker on Fri-
day, April 12, and Saturday, April 13,
has made arrangements whereby seat
reservations for an entire party may
be made by organizations for any one
of the three performances.

A blank subscription list for each
of the three performances will be left
at Harris & Mead's store, and, begin-
ning with this morning group seat
reservation for parties may be made.
The persons reserving the seats will
be required to pay the full amount
on the seats, and in return will be
given an order from Harris & Mead
upon the box office of the theater. A
separate subscription list will be pro-

(Continued on page five.)

PARTIES MAY RESERVE SEATS

« You Have a Legal Right to Vote, Don't Fail to Exercise It Today



for interclass baseball and outdoor
basketball games. The members of
the board of control are: A. D. Sav-
age, president; C. O. Fischer, "senior
representative: I. R. Rubey, junior
representative; H. P. Ousley, sopho-
more representative ; and E. A. Willi-
ford, freshman representative.

The following officials for class base-
ball games have been appointed by
the board: Kempf, Prindeville, Jewett,
Nevins, Fischer, Garrett, Kays, Fos-
ter, Smith, Brainard, Gilpatrlck, Keith-
ley, Glpjr, Bauer, Mulfinger, Shap-
land, and Webb. The offlcals for out-
door class basketball games are:
Plochman, White, Dahringer, Hull,
Woolston, Gates, Jensen, Pape, Mac-
key, Leo, Levis, Waters, Thomas, Van
Deuseh, Mathers, Oliver, and Willi-
ford.

The date for the interclass track
meet is May 25. Medals will be given
for first, second, and third places in
the various events. Herrick, Graham,
Springe, and Casner have consented
to coach the candidates for the teams.

Bowling Finals Soon
The semifinals of the interfrater-

nity bowling tournament have closed
and the finals will be run off soon.
The exact dates for the final matches
has not been decided upon.

The Kappa Sigma team leads the
first division, the Delts lead the sec-
ond, and Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma
Nu are tied for first honors in the
third section; a match will be ar-
ranged between the latter two teams
to settle the tie.

The final standing of the fraterni-
ties by sections in the tournament is
as follows:

Section I
Won Lost Pet.

Kappa Sigma 12 3 .800
Phi Kappa Sigma... 11 4 .733
Phi Gamma Delta 8 4 .666
Zeta Psi 5 7 .416
Phi Kappa Psi 3 6 .333
Psl Upsilon 0 12 .000

Section II
Won Lost Pet.

Delta Tau Delta 14 1 .933
Beta Theta Pi 9 6 .600
Delta Upsilon 7 5 .566
Phi Delta Theta.... 4 8 .333
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5 10 .333
Delta Kappa Epsilon 3 12 .200

Section III
Won Lost Pet.

Alpha Tau Omega 8 4 .666
Sigma Nu 8 4 .666
Theta Delta Chi 7 5 .583
Sigma Chi 6 6 .500
Phi Sigma Kappa . . .  1 11 .083

WALKER HOUSE
One Night Only April 10th.
The Sheehan Grand Opera Company

—WITH—

Joseph F. Sheeh&n In
THE LOVE TALES OF

HOFF MANN
PRICES; 50c to $150

WALKER B "ST 4th
B-A-C-K A-G-A-I-NT

I After European Triumphs
THE INTERNATIONAL COMEDIANS

Bailey and Austin
—IN—

The Tremendous, Sensational Musical Extravaganza*

THE TOP 0' TH' WORLD
Production , in Detail , Exactly as During its Solid

Year's Run at the MAJESTIC and CASINO
THEATRES, NEW "Y ORK.

The Big Original No. 1 Company
Seventy People Augmented Orchestra.

THE FAMOUS ORIGINAL COLLIE BALLET.
(Most Talked of Feature Ever Known in Musical Comedy)

in EVER MARCHING, EVER SMILING, EVER DANCING, dftw FASCINATING GIRLS w
Seat Sale Tuesday, April 2nd.

PRICES: $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.
¦ 

STRAUCH KODAK FINISHING SHOP
We Aim to Get the Most
Pleasing Results

Above Co-Op 

-—EAT 
AT

Tite Wad' s
H The Popular Student

L U N C H  R O O U

514 S. MatW. Ave. F. L, SWANSON * SON

URBANA PxoprKtor.

I FULLY PREPARED FOR EVERY EASTER ̂ ggp
f 

Great Price Reduction From April 1st to firtTTT"-
 ̂ To make up for the Business we would have had if the Weather and "̂ 177— 2̂

t heeo Favorable ad Qomm ^
% Ladies', Misses and Junior Tailored Suits shirt waists
<*> Norfork Suits, the Dressy Dignified C]"ff °n an(* Voil waists made «
X> Tailor Suits, the suit with a little touch or.ed silk lingerie waists ., i?ver col-
X of Trimming tailored waists, ladies' shirts ia;«

a,st.s-
X Lingerie Dresses and Gowns richly washable silk , habutai , and linen m
«|> embroidered. Millinery
|> Silk Dresses and Gowns. A la.rge assortment of French mnA ,

| Djgj. made of .he .a.est woo.en raa- S f̂e "tift&sJZ
% Norfolk Dresses K f̂/td from b»~ ?£
A- White Serge Dresses a large variety. Easter GJoves<& White Serge and White Cord Dress In all lengths , kid and silt f^,.- *
# Skirts. . tifull y emSroidered long fe be

^<& A very Choice selection of Coats for gioves. tIJgm silk
X Ladies', Misses, Juniors and Children. Nu-Buck
<§> Ladies' and Misses Norfolk Coats. Ladies', Misses, and Children 's K& A big stock of Confirmation Dresses Buck and white canvas buttoned b& for young Girls. pumps and oxfords. 00ts'
<§> Special Underwriting f or one week on all kinds of Ready to-Wear App arel

| JJt F. K. ROBESON J ",
I CHAMPAIGN

(Continued from page one.)

leges and universities are owned by
the government, there being eight
state colleges. The Imperial Univer-
sity of Tokyo has now an attendance
of over 6,000. The state Colleges
charge a yearly tuition of 60 yen or
$35."

Warm Admirer of United States
Dr. Nitobe is a graduate of Johns

Hopkins University and a warm ad-
mirer of the United States. "It is a
great country," he remarked, "the
wealthiest country in the world. But
there is too .much hurry here. In
Japan we take things easily, and do
not rush around as the people do in
this country. The University of Vir-
ginia was the only place where peo-
ple seemed to take their time and
moved leisurely about their work.
This is my first visit to a western
university, except for a convocation
address at the University of Chicago
in December. I have visited Amer-
ica seven times, but came west only
once and that was a flying journey
to Colorado Springs."

After his final lecture here on April
26, Dr. Nitobe will leave for the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, where he will de-
liver a series of letcures to extend
over a period of four weeks. Follow-
ing this, he will leave for a several
months' trip through England and the
continent. He will then return to
Japan over the Siberian route.

DR. INAZO NITOBE OPENS
MONTH'S LECTURE SERIES

Will Address Agronomy Society This
Afternoon at 4 O'clock.

Harvey J. Sconce, of Sidell, Illinois,
will address the Illinois Society of
Agronomy at its meeting today at 4
p. m. in room 118, Agricultural Build-
ing. Mr. Sconce was at one time a
student, of the University. During his
college days he was prominent in var-
ious student activities. As an athlete,
he gained a country-wide reputation
on the Illinois football team. He was
also a member of the University band.

Mr. Sconce operates an estate of
about 3,000 acres. Since leaving col-
lege, he has been interested in devel-
oping this estate, not only as a highly
productive farm, but also as a beauti-
ful country home.

Mr. Sconce is imbued with an active
community spirit, as evidenced in the
active interest he has taken in secur-
ing the State Experiment Field, which
is just being established at Sidell.
Students of agriculture will be inter-
ested in hearing Mr. Sconce and in
learning what it is possible to do in
the way of applying scientific ag-

in. J. SCONCE TO SPEAK TODAY

Abernathy's Studio
53 North Walnut Street

THE BEST PLACE TO GO AUTO PHONE Hi

s. ;FRED:P RINCE

ARTIST

See Lloyde's window

mmmmmmmmmmmmammmKmmmtmmm —oaimmmmKm—mmmmmmmmmm

AARON RUBIN

Expert Watch Maker
25 Main Street . . Champaign

—*

You get just what you pay tor in this world . The
class of merchandise you buy is governed by Ed-
ucation , Environment and Circumstances. .\
LAWDER EXCLUSI VE TMLORY

101 West Church Street Champaign, III,

G. W. RICE M. DPhysician and Surgeon
Confines his practice to diseases

the eye, ear, nose, and throat.
First National Bank Building.

Telephones: Auto, 2108; Bell, 318 R
Auto 3247.

Easter Vacation
University of Illinois
Account of Easter Vacation the Illinois Central R. R. will operate special

trains to

PEORIA and CHICAGO

Thursday, April h
Panria Cnarial Will Leaye Champaign 12 :10 noon .reOna 3peCiai Arrive Peoria . . . . , • 3 :20 p. m.

Stopping only at Clinton , Lincoln, Delvan and Pekin.

fiiirarfn Cfiarfal Will Leave Champaign . . . 1:00 p. m-uueago special Araive ohicago r , . . . 4-.15p. m- .
Stopping only at 63rd, 53rd, 43rd Streets.

FIRST CLASS EQUIPMENT — FAST SERVICE
Peoria Special will ' carry through coaches for Springfield and St.

Louis, connecting at Clinton with the All-Steel , "Daylight Special," consist-
ing of Ohservation-Parlor Car, Cafe-Club Car, free reclining chair cars and
coaches. Also through coaches for Bloomington, El Paso, Minonk, Wenona,
La Salle, Mendota, Dixon, Polo, Freeport, and all intermideiate stations via
Clinton and Illinois Central train No. 124.

Chicago Special will arrive in Chicago in ample time for connection
with all Illinois Central and other trains west. Card system will be used
on the North-bound special to determine if you wish special train returning,
leaving Chicago 9:00 a. m. Tuesday, April 9th, arriving Champaign 12:15
noon, in time for one o'clock classes.

"Go Home the Quickest Way." For fares and train schedule call or
phone Automatic 1193 or Bell 143.


